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GARLIC and ROSES
By DAFFY DILL

___E _

~-----------------------------------------

I MEET THE WESTERN FACULTY
*'

MEET THE BUS. UNIV. FACULTY

~I LARGEST GROUP

._ *

It is rumored that Paul Twitchell,
Western's able athletic trainer, will
soon depart for other parts in the
near future.

~

I

Enrollment Is 50 Per Cent
Higher Than At Same
Time Year Ago

Paul's absence will be keenly felt
by his host of friends, not only
among the athletic group, but also
among the student body and busIness men. He has proven himself
an asset of inestimable value to the
school athletic teams. His consciousness in his work and his willingness to grant favors are ever
present with the abbreviated athletic trainer. Compensation in the
form of friendship is all that Paul
seeks of his patients. We all extend our hand, Paul, .and wish you
the best of luck in your ever endeavor.
Doris Price, who has been out in
the world getting experience teaching, evidentally forgot that she was
dealing with a college freshman,
rather than a first grader. She
took the initiative to finish bringing up Francis Martin where Francis' mother had left off. Doris was
~erheard giving Francis advice regarding the proper way of handling
men-and holding them.
"Always keep the men guessing."
says Doris, "and act nonchalant at
all times." Judging from the sucCessful reign of the attractive
Francis some weeks ago, she hard~
ly needs the advice of any young
lady. Perhaps DorLs could learn a
lot from Francis.
Could it be that she is taking so
much upon herself merely because
she has succeeded in heartlessly
taking Jake Sutherland away from
Gin Baldwin? Or has she taken
him away?
Every time that Betsy Jamison's
valentine is mentioned to her, her
face turns a deep red. She brought
the package to ft local hang-out,
well Wrapped ;.
I
, and reJ;o....fev('ll...
to anyShe rebelled
I n two young
used brute fo ce in trying to
gain access to the little valentine.
She blushed most becomingly and
threatened to go on a temporary
hunger strike If thl Y perSisted in
knowing the nature of the present
enclosed with the clever valentine.
Little does she realize, though,
that we have stooges in all departments of Western's social life. One
of these very obliging stooges
"spilled the beans" the other day.
She avers that Betty has put forth
all possible effort to learn the source
of the prank. They were too large
for Betsy, and a bit old-fashioned.
Even though Betty might want to
exchange them for a smaller, more
up-to-date pair, she has no way of
knowing where to begin looking for
the store in which they were
bought.

Incidentally, congratulations for
Betty wouldn't be at all out of
order at this most opportune time.
Very few modern women possess
the r are characteristic of being able
to blush-under any circumstances.
~ewit once said that he attributed his success with Becky
Bryant to the fact that she was
still a freshman, and hadn't been
around much. If we are to judge
from present indications, Becky has
fallen victim to the villainous wiles
of the large number of Western's
would-be Romeos.

Bill /Endicott, Western's aspiring
Lawrence Tibbett, Isn't in the least
bit stingy with his musical talents.
No sir. He sits in the bridge room
of a local hang-out with Betty Harrold and gives her free lessons in
voice culture-when he isn't arguing about some problem in mathematics or physics.

AT THE B. UNIY.
FOR 15 YEARS

W. S. Ashby, Business Manager and
(EDITOR'S NOTE-This is a thi I'd of a series of articles presenting
the Business University Faculty).
Dean F. C. Grise of West em Teachers Faculty
(EDITOR'S NOTE-This is a sec ond of a series of presentations of
the Western Te achers Faculty).
F. C. Grise, Dean of Western
Kentucky State Teachers College,
was born ill Lewisburg, Logan county, Kentucky. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. George C. and Corilla J .
Grise, prominent citizens of Lewisburg and native Kentuckians.
Mr. Grise received his primary
and secondary education in public
schools of Logan county. in 1914
he earned his Life Certificate at
Western State Teachers College.
He received his Bachelor of Arts
Degree at Peabody Teachers College
in Nashville, Tennessee, in 1916, and
returned to the same institution in
1917, when he was granted his
Master of Arts Degree in 1924
he had a Doctor of Philosophy Degree conferred upon him at Peabody Teachers College, to complete
his education.
Mr. Grise taught in the public
schools of Logan county from 1906
to 1918, and became assistant English and Latin instructor at Western State Teachers College in 1913.
He taught in this department until
1910, when he was made head of
the department of Latin at the
Hilltop institution. Mr. Grise was
made dean of w estern in 1927 and
fills that office at present.
He holds memberships in a large
number of
educational groups
throughout the country. Dean Grise
is a member of the National Education ASSOCiation, American Classical League, Classical Association of
the Middle West and the South,
Classical Association of Kentucky,
Educational Association.
Besides
having held honorary offices in
these educational groups, Mr. Grise
has appeared on their educational
programs, both local and national.
He is a m ember of the Phi Delta
Kappa fraternity, XV Club and the
Kiwanis Club, and a devout Methodist.
Mr. Grise makes his home in
Bowling Green on the Nashville
(Continued on Page Four)

John Lovett, lover de luxe, has
finally gone and broken the hearts FATHER OF WESTERN
of a host of admiring young ladies.
He announced rather unconsciously
COACH HAS STROKE
to Daffy Dill that he had been engaged to Adele Miller. Realizing
that he had "fox pawed,' 'John imJohn Diddle, father of E. A. Didmedi~tely attempted to retrieve the dle, basketball coach of the Weststatemtfnt, and said that he was ern State Teachers College, is critonly fooling. Some fun, eh , John? ically ill at his home at Adairville.
The aged father of the popular
That sizzling dancer at the Stu- coach was stricken with paralysis.
Mr. Diddle, who is 72 years of age,
dents' Night last week affected
Owen Seitz to such an extent that is a prominent citizen of the Adairhe dropped several parts from his ville section. He was the first prestrombone. Perhaps Seitz was mere- ident of the Gradyville State Bank
ly trying to create an impression in Adairville.
According to reports received by
expressive of puerile innocence with
the aUdience, mut he failed miser- the Hilltop coach earlier in the
week, the condition of his father
was much improved.
COntinued on Page Two

Mr. W. S . Ashby, business manager and registrar of the Bowling
Green Business University, has
been connected with that institution
for 38 years.
Mr. Ashby is a direct descendant
of the Ashbys of Virginia. He was
ot bgrn in Vir~nia.. hqwever, ~ut..
ill BrucevlUe, Indiana, where his
family moved in the late eighties.
His father was James Fuel Ashby
and his mother Carelyn Overton
Ashby.
Mr. Ashby made his entree into
the teaching profession in 1894 by
becoming connected with the Southern Indiana Normal School at
He remained
Mitchell, Indiana.
with this scRool for three years as
a teacher of commercial subjects.
In 1896 he was made principal of
Accounting at the Almo City Business College, San AntoniO, Texas.
The next year, in 1896, he came to
Bowling Green, fortunately for the
thousands of students who have received help and guidance from
him. At this time, what is now
known far and wide as the Bowling Business University, was called
the SOuthern Normal School, and it
was in this institution that Mr.
Ashby continued his career as a
teacher.
In 1907 he joined Mr. J . S. Dickey
and Mr. J . L. Harman in the purchase of this school, becoming Business Manager, which position he
still holds. In 1899 he founded the
Continental Employment Bureau
and Ls still Business Manager of the
organization.
Mr. Ashby is a deacon in the First
Christian Church of Bowling Green,
a Democrat, and a member of the
Kiwanis Club. In 1918 he became
director of the American National
Bank. He was also an officer of

B. U. ORGANIZES
NEW 0 CHEST A
First Meeting Of New Dance
Unit Held Monday
Night
The newly-formed Bowling Green
Business University orchestra held
its first meeting Monday night in
the school auditorium and as yet is
un-named although an official title
will be acquired soon.
The orchestra was organized by
Mr. Dick Matthews and is under his
direction. Those playing in the
orchestra are Harold Marshall, guitar; William Brunson, saxophone;
Charles Kibbon, saxophone; Morris
Christopher, saxophone; Dick Matthers, saxophone; Lawrence Thompson, violin; Harold Cox, violin;
Irene Rabold, violin; Tommy Mobley, drums; Dorris Tuberville, bass;
and Blanche McDavitt, piano. Emory Grubbs, Jake Carrier and Dick
Matthews will be the featured singers.
Practice will be held every Tuesday and Thursday nights at 7 :30
and on Sunday afternoons at 2:30.
It is requested that the stUdent
body get behind this orchestra and
do all in their power in the way of
support and interest to help make
it a success. Nothing definite has
yet been mapped out, but it is
quite possible that it may play for
B. U. dances.
_~_~~_~~_~~_~~~

"'CORECOS" ELECT
OFFICERS FOR '35
At the thlI:r meeting OfJ.th~ Cor·!leo Deb1l,Unl; Society 0 me B. U.
held last Wednesday evening at
7:15 in the school, officers for 1935
were elected.
The very satisfactory attendance
for one of the earlier meetings was
experienced and an excellent vote
was poled in electing the new term
officers who are :
President-Glenn Henderson,
Vice President-Carl M. Ritchie,
Secretary-Nell Morris,
Publicity Manager - F l' a n cis
Knight.
After the election of officers was
completed a very interesting program was presented by members of
the society.
A short life sketch of Thomas
Jefferson was given by Viva Craig
and the same of Daniel Webster
was rendered by Nell Morris. The
early life of Henry Clay was told by
Ethel Osborne and his political life
by William Pope. Fay Thompson
conculded with a talk on the
Tuskegee Institute which was very
interesting and at a future meeting
it was decided that Mr. Thompson
should give further details on his
subject.
Every Coreco member is urged to
attend all meetings as each one are
being made highly entertaining and
a strong group Is the desire of those
in charge for the 1935 season.

PRES. HARMAN SPEAKS
TO BIG 4 SOCIETY

(Continued on Page Four

The Big Four Debating society
held its regular meeting last Thursday night at 7:25 with President
Ashton Waller presiding.
President Harman was the principal speaker, discussing Parliamentary Procedure. The Big Four invites all students who are eligible
to join its ranks, a nd to come to
the next meeting.
An announcement will be made
do it.
The picture tomorrow for which later regarding its date.
the tickets will be good is "The
Lady Is Willing," and Leslie How- "DALE STEVENS" AND
ard takes the leading role. It is a
ORCHESTRA PLAY HERE
gay and scintillating play suggestive
of French farce and in which his
suave charm and engaging manner
Roy Kelly, present manager of
fully fills his role. It is a sweet, the Japanese Lantern Ballroom,
sophisticated tale bubbling with will bring to Bowling Green Dale
romance and humor.
Stevens and His S . S . Leviathan
Tonight Charlie Powers w!11 pre- Dance Orchestra on Valentine's Day
sent another Students' Night that February. 14th.
will not prove one bit less enterThis orchestra is said to be one
taining and effective than the of the best to come to Bowling
reputation he has well earned in Green, and a large crowd is exproducing these shows.
pected to welcome the novel arA new feature is being started rangements of the out of town
next Tuesday night and which will band.
be continued for an indefinite
The dance will begin promptly at
length of time, when "Bank Night" 10 p. m., and terminate at 2:30 a .
begins. On these evenings a $25 m. Intermission will take place at
bank account will be awarded some 12 :30 a. m. There are six no-breaks
one in the audience.
on the program of entertainment.

More Free Tickets To The
Diamond In Today' s Ads
In the ads of this week's issue of
the Students' Weekly will be found
ten names of B. U. and Western
students which have been selected
by the staff of the paper at random
from the school's files and on the
campus. I!f your naffilf: appears,
just clip out the ad in which you
find it and bring it to the Park
City News office on State street
and you will receive two tickets for
tomorrow's picture at the Diamond
Theatre.
Since this move was started by
the Students' Weekly at the beginnmg of the new term it has met
with upqualifled approval and
through the courtesy and cooperation of Russell Masters, manager of
the Diamond, it is continued this
week. Mr. Masters states that as
a goodwill move to acquaint the
new student body with his modern
and popular theatre, he is glad to

FULL ASSORTMENT
OF KITCHEN FRESH

The Business University is enjoying its largest enrollment in
fifteen years. Through the last
semester the attendance was about
a third larger than the previous
year, and on the first of FebrUary
came the largest winter enrollment
for many years.
Nearly all of the departments of
the school are crowded. Extra seats
have been provided for the assembly
hall, and every nook and corner is
taken. Chairs have even been placed
in the aisles to care for the new enrollment.
A brief analysis of the enrollment
shows
some interesting facts:
Twenty-one states are represented,
nine of them having large delegations. It has been the impr~ssiO)l
that the B. U. Is patronized by the
South only and that was true a.
good many years ago, but not now.
The Tri-State Club, made up ot
students of West Virgirua, Ohio a.nd
Pennsylvania is one of the mOl t
active organizations of the tnstitu ...
tion.
The attendance is divided almos
equally between men and women.
One hundred and fifty-five students
from other colleges and universities
are enrolled. All of the others are
high school graduates save a very
limited number of special students.
Kentucky has the largest delegation, Mississippi the second, Tennessee third, West Virginia fourth,
Alabama fifth, North Carolina
sixth, Virginia seventh, Pennsylvania. eighth, Loulsiant ninth, and
Florida, Georgia and Arkansas
tenth.

Beat Tennessee Poly, Centre, Eastern, And University Of Louisville In Latest
Win Spree
BY JOSEPH RAPCHAK
The Western Hilltoppers continued their effective, undaunted thrust
toward the S. I. A. A. championship by leaving only ruins in their
path of cage invasions. Their latest winning spree left T. P. I ., Centre, lEastern, and University of
LouiSville in the dust, badly trodden upon.
The 'Toppers' merciless onslaught
was inaugurated with a lacing
handed Tennessee Polytechnic Institute here on Tuesday night, F ebruary 5th. This encounter proved
a drab contest, from the standpoint
of local interest, the Western cagers turning in a ragged performance, playing their characteristically brilliant ball only at intervals.
A stubborn T. P. I. cage outfit
pressed hard the victors for their
38-28 win. Mutchler and Hardin
were high point men for Western.
The Hilltoppers then embarked
on a journey through Eastern and
Northern Kentucky, where they
were to fill three engagements on
the hardwood. Their first encounter was a huge success, in that they
turned l>ack Centre College, a K. I.
A. C . threat, to the tune of 42-35.
With Harry Hardin running wild
during his stay in the combat, the
'Toppers had little trouble in running up 32 points during the course

(Continued on Pcge Four)

ATHERTON NEW B. U.
S. WEEKLY REPORTER
James T . Atherton, of the B. U.,
has recently become affiliated with
the Students' Weekly as news reporter and representative of the
paper at the school.
Mr. Atherton is from Calhoun,
Ky., and is taking the Life iEndowment Course.
He has attended Kentucky State
where he took several journalism
courses which fits him well for his
present position.
All students and club reporters
are requested to get in touch with
Mr. Atherton on bel' If of the S tudents' Weekly in the future.

VALENTINE CANDIES
SOc to $3

Packed in Heart Shaped and other Novelty Packages. A box of these guaranteed high
quality candies is certain to make a HIT!
WHITMAN'S - ART STYLE - MARTHA WASHINGTON

!

\
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a good game and good playing So keep up the good work.

ABOUT 700 tOCAl
STUDENTS PAYING
WAY BY WORKING

And Business UniS(Q)(cll<eity alll1lcdlW(Q)it<e1 Western
versity Officials Make
From High School
By LOTl'A INNOCENCE
Miss Sadler Entertains
With Bridge
l\fiss Mary Lee Sadler entertained
.l a bridge party at her home
Magnolia avenue Saturday afmoon, February 8.
Bridge was played at two tables
..ud the high score prize was awarded Miss Grace Fields.
At the conclusion the hostess
served a salad course
--0-

Mr. Wilson Addresses Students
Mr. Gordon Wilson, teacher of
English at Western, spoke to the
students of the Junior and Senior
High School last Wednesday morning, February 6 on "Heredity."
Mr. Wilson's thoughts on this
subject were most interesting and
of great importance in the developing of one's career.
--0-

THE RUNAROUND
High School welcomes to the
Junior Class, Nesbit Rochester and
his T-model Ford. He is quite nice
to throw the keys to the Ford into
the possession of John Perkins out
of the Geometry class window-and
does John make use of it?
The boys are singing sweil in
chapel now-<and have been told
"they sipg nice."
Lost, strayed, or stolen-One
Doris Gardner - Last seen with
William Horner at a popular downresort. Finder please return
to James Young or Bobby Hunt and
receive reward.
{

Have you heard about the SIDlth.tatthews romance? - and is it
progressing. - Isn't that what you
say, Nancy and Vick?

Estimate

Approximately 700 students at
Western Teachers College and the
Bowling Green Business University
are known to be paying their expenses, partially or in full, by doing
part time work for the schools and
residents of the clty.
Many thrifty students are engaged by the schools in part time
teaching and piece work.
Approximately 150 at Western are
engaged on FERA projects on the
school campus. Others are employed
in the dining rooms or elsewhere
in the dormitories and in the
mechanical repair work, industrial
arts training, and as librarians,
postoffice employes, telephone exchange operators and laboratory assistants.
One boy pays his entire expenses
by shining shoes and SOliciting dry
cleannig.
Occupations engaged in by students at the Business University
include part time teaching and typing for the school, soliCiting for local
laundries, firing of furnaces, acting
as companions to old persons, . and
part time clerking in local business
houses.
It is believed that many other
students, unknoWin to the management of the schools, are earning a
part of their scbool expenses.
"In fact," one school official has
said, "there probably are very few
students in either of the local
schools who do not have some independent income."

WESTERNERS TO PLAY
OUT -OF-TOWN DANCES
The Westerners, one of Bowling
Green's most popular dance orchestras, provided musical entertainment for the Alpha Omicorn Sorority of Vanderbilt University, on
Saturday night, in Nashville. A
medley, arranged. by John Endicott
and comprised of A. O. Pi songs,
was highly lauded and well received
by the dance enthusiasts.
This popular orcbestra will play
for the Business and Professional
Men's Club dance in Bowling Green
this week. They will also provide
music for the Knights of Columbus
dance in OWensboro.
On Friday
night, they will return to Nashville,
where they will play music for the
Lambu Du Chi Fraternity of Vanderbilt University. They will probably remain in Nashville for an
engagement on Saturday night,
when they will entertain the Sigma Nu Fraternity of Vanderbilt.

RED AND GREY BAND
TO TOUR TENNESSEE

The Red and Grey Orchestra,
which confirmed its popularity in
this vicinity at the President's Ball,
will leave tomorrow for Nashville,
where they will play for the Beta
Theta Pi dance. On Friday night,
they will appear in Munfreesboro,
and will return to Nashville on Saturday, at which time they will
provide musical entertainment for
an affair to be given by the Tri
Delta Sorority of Vanderbilt University.
A new feature of the Red and
Grey is the adoption of a New York
Sax style by their saxaphone section. This combination gives a
more delightful and colorful tonal
effect.
Among the dances booked for the
future are: Glasgow Guthrie the
formal opening of the Armory, the
official tournament dance. The
members of both teams playing in
the final game of the tournament
Frank Hammoc, Business Uni- will be admitted to this dance free
versity student, whose father and of charge.
mother were kidnaped several weeks
He: "Can I take you home?"
ago, is back in school again.
She: "Sure, Where do you live?"

Patronize Our Advertisers

GARLIC AND ROSES
Continued From Page Oile

ton - Brotherly cooperation of the
Cox twins - Aleen DuvaU's sincerity - Buddy Garrison's forwardness - That baby-faced, yet wise

ably, since his true self became
obviously conspicuous. He dropped
parts of his instrument all over the
floor and we are quite sure that
the loss of wits wasn't the outgrowth of childish .innocence.

Phone XOZS
TA X I

Things I can't get accustomed to:
and like: Moving pictures portraying the lives of a wealthy family,
in which elaborate and unreal costumes are worn throughout the entire picture. Things that arouse
me: Early spring weather; -sleep
-quiet women, - who aren't constantly trying to appear conspicious
-David Magruder's general countenance-spaghetti - Velma Hardesty's eyes - Doc Hall's generosity
- Anne Beasely's bewildered lookJ . B. Goranflo's good naturednessMary Lee Travelstead's hilarious
laugh -Mr. Diddle's brogue - The
innocent and betraying look in
Mary Martha Delmar's eyes - infatuations in love - Earl Ruby's
clever sports write-ups in the Courier-Journal - Just plain Mary Bar-

TAXI

DAY OR NIGHT
TRUNKS MOVED

Savage U.,Drive..,lt Co.
U-DRIVE-IT SERVICE

"The Pause That
Refreshes the Nation!"

DRINK .

f#fiQ

Patronize Our Advertisers

FREE!

look in Annie Glenn Lowry's general
features - Mary Whitlow's calm
and reserved appearance - Annetta
Dixon's furtive glance.

Manufacturers of BIG CHIEF SODAS

COCA-COLA BOTTLING
WORKS
Incorporated
Corner Sixth and Kentucky Streets
~

EVERY
SATURDAY NITE
We will give a worthwhile gift
to some person who has made a
purchase in our Inn during the
week. At 7 :30 be there and see
if you're the fortunate one!

Full Details At The

UNIVERSITY
INN

______

~

________________

POOL

2~c

Our equipment is modern and in firstclass condition and the price is right . ..
so come in and see us!

Chili-Beef Stew-Short Orders
Sandwiches, etc.
(Mr. Si Prewitt is entitled to 2 Free

Tickets to the Diamond, Thursday)

,SEE

MARTIN CAMPBELL'S POOL ROOM

We Deliver - - - - Phone 9128
GRACE HILLIS PATTON

324 Main Street (Rex Pool Room)

Margaret Roemer, free, white and
sweet 15, won't some boy claim her
for his own. This should be a hint
-William Oates.
Why don't the third period Latin
girls leave Harrison Hogan
Don't the
know "Te"
has him, .
line and
What Junior boy has Anna Margaret Morris in a whirl? - I And
she thinks she is the only one that
knows it- !
The Purples lost the game Frida.y night to Hopkinsville, but it's
no sign they didn't playa good one.
Not one of the Purples failed to
give his part to the clash. It was

MAX B. POTTER
"55 Steps From The Square"

-I LIKE CAMEL'S mild
and pleasing flavor. It is one
that I never tire of! And I
find that Camels never upset my nerves. Smoking a
Camel gives me a feeling of renewed energy, too." (Signed)
BOBBY WALTHOUR, JR.,
former amateur bicycle cham·
pion of United Statu and win.
Der of 6 ."'-day bicycle race.

WEBER'S & DEVOE'S

ARTIST
MATERIALS
Fountain Pen
Repairing
Any Make • • . Name Engraved
On Pen for 25c

"I'M STUDYING TO BE AN ARCHITECT," says
Kling, '38. "My course includes structural engineering
••. designing .•. drafting - regular classroom work. And
when I'm working on my term project, for example, trying to ngure complete plans and specifications, I'm at it
for hours at a time, often late into the night. Sure, it tires
me. But when I feel fatigued and can't concentrate, I pull
Out a Camel. And as I enjoy Camel's nne, rich flavor, I
can actually feel my energy being restored. Soon I am
back at work-feeling fresh and clear. Camels are so
mild that I smoke them aU the time, and they don't
ever bother my nerves." (Slp.d) VINCENT KLING, '38

"Name in Gold Free"

The Student Dept. Store

Jumbo
"A Super
Cola"
• IS DE·
LIGHTFUL

TUNE INI
ENJOY THE CAMEL CARAVAN

AND RE-

featuring
Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, Glen Gray's Casa Lorna
Orchestra .. _over coast-to-coast W ABC-Columbia Network
TUESDAY
lO:oop.m. E.S.T.
9:00p.m. C.S.T.

8:oop.m.M.S.T.
7:00p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY
9:00p.m. E.S.T.
8:00p.m. C.S.T.

Copyright, 1935

R. I. ReYJIQlda Tob. Co.

/

9:30p.m.M.S.T.
8:30p.m. P.S.T.

Per
Cue

Another Billiard
Champion To
Play Here Soon

Student Weekly Advrtisers are Best

MEMORY BOOKS
DICTIONARIES
DIARIES

~

"HOW GOOD IT IS to
sit down and enjoy the delightfully pleasing flavor of
a Camel," says this enthusi.
astic young sportswoman.
"The feeling of exhaustion
slips away as Camels un.
lock my store of energy.
My spirits improve. And I
feel wide awake once more."
(Si&ned) MARDEB HOFF

r
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A LASTING GIFT

By THE PROWLER

Make This Her Best Valentine's Day!

Morris &Fox

£tREE '.

II:'

The
Hallmark
Jewelers

FREE'•

As A Special Get
Acquainted Offer
LADIES' STEEL PLATES
SPECIAL LOW PRICES

MEN
LADIES
Half Soles . . . . ... SOc & '70c Pro Half Soles . . .... 50c & GOc Pro
Leather Heels ... . .... . 30c Pr. Heel Taps, Rubber .... 15c Pr.
Rubber Heels .. . . .. . . .. 30c Pr. Heel Taps, Leather .... 15c Pro
(l\Ir. James Terry Is entitled to 2 Free Tickets to the Diamond,
Thursday)

KELLER 'S

CUT RATE
SHOE SHOP

829 State Street-Opposite Bus Station

Woe To The Man Who Forgets.
Thursday, The
14th Is St.

• •

"

· VALE,NTINE

DAY
to the ladies! . . . And
their hearts how they
for their men to rem elnb,er special events which
some particular
for them. They
especialy, the beausentiment of St. Valen... and woe to the man

Let Us

MAIL
Your Package for You
••• Or Use Our Prompt
Local

DELIVERY SERVICE
(Miss Martha Robinson is entitled to 2 Free Tickets to the
Diamond, Thursday)

P ARSON DRUG CO.
For Your Health"
Main and College Streets

HERE IS YOUR COMPLETE

SPRING
ENSEMBLE
Smartly Sty led Yet Reasonable In
Cost!

Swagger Suits
-and-

Spring Coats
Here's two items every well dressed
college girl should have! These
suits and coats are styled to the
minute in hip, three-fourth and
full lengths and made of all wool
material in the new spring shades.

Spring Dresses
-and-

Sailor Suits
These sailor suits will eatch your
eye and the dresses will attract
many an admiring glance. In street,
sport and dress stytes.
Sailor
Suits

$1 98
•

$298

Spring
Dresses.

Up

Spring Hats
Smart things in straws'98
crepes and silks!

C

Up

(Miss Charlyne Proctor is entitled
to 2 Free Ticket&, to the Diamond
Thursday.)

National Stores Corp.
927 College Streefr.;;-Next to Diamond· Theatre

Gayle Lake has been telling tales
en Lyle Sherrill ... Charles Griffin was seen in Louisville recentlywith whem, Charlie? . . . .Have
you ever seen anyone (outside of a
certain lady) who didn't like the
three Indiana boys, Lascoe, Trimton, and John Colle? They are
really likable fellews . . . Mac McConnell just won't keep out of these
lines - He took himself for a high
ride on Sunday' - and didn't walk
back . . . Wender why Virginia
Houze worried on Friday night ?
- Beware, Virginia, AI's fickie-so
says a little freshman gal by name
of Kathleen Buchanan . .. We all
miss "Trucky" Young, a radiant,
I smiling personality from Cerbin .. .
Coy Hibbard really has grit - the
kind it takes to. get semewhere He has fought all sorts of elements
in order that he might continue his
pursuit of an education at Western
· . . . Bess Brown Is ou. source of
dirt - When we run short - She
I told a lot of things on "Ye Editor"
that I never knew about myself before - She even had me married
and divorced - all at once -away
up there in Champaign, Illinois ...
There are many heads - some of
them 'a re used for thinking - others
have mouths whlch will talk . . . .
Anne Beasley broke down her tradition - and a date with Bill Horn
- in order that she might have a
date with Henry White ... Western
should devise a standard grading
system . . . Nuzum is really proud
o.f his new Russian pajamas - so
proud, in fact, that he wears the
tops of them on dates .. .Western
dances bore Do.t Jo.nes - so she
leaves at intermissio.n - but where
does she go.? ... Happy is not the
dejected So.ul he appears to be at
times, atho.ugh Hildergade done
him wrong -He finds ample consolation in Vivian Thomas .. .sammy
Allen and Helen Dickey have broken up - just another Bowling
Green High School remance gone
collegiate . . . Ward Long's speedy
recovery from his recent illness is
attributed to the flowers sent him
by Velma . . . Lyle Sherrill has
shifted his boarding house - he
eats at the dormitory these days in order that he might be nearer (?)
· .. What about Jesse ... Gordon
Mason has found a new attraction
- but he won't let room mate White
know who it is .... Dot Davenpo.rt
loo.ked very appealing a.t the dance
on Thursday night . . . . Max and
Catherine were supposedly that way
- but both dated someone else on
Sunday night . . . Rick Skibiorski
says that the walk to Church street
is too Io.ng - Whatcha say, Bea?
· .. We are all glad to. learn that
Alice Brookshire is back at the B,
U. after a sho.rt period of illness
· .. Ellen Fields is able to make quotations on local grocery markets
· . . It is really true tthat Julian is
enrolled at the B. U . merely because
Ann Brown goes there? .. . Euclid
Montgomery is staying true to his
love up in an Illinois school . . .
Joe Cook is another lad who seems
to have found inspiration at a higher institution of learning . . . A
few of the "club" members held a
secret meeting on February second
· . . We don't see Joe Wilson with
Det Jones any mo.re . . . Charlie
Banks ushers Cecil Acuff around
while Charlie Gadd works . . .,
Kopel 'stayed away from "him" as
long as she could .. . Rexy was
really hitting the nets up in Louisville the ether night - His crips
would baffle an All-American . . .
James Brent writes to a home town
boy called Bubba Yates . . . Lascoe
likes long distance telephone calls
from deep Dixie . . . The fight between Bess Bro.wn and Nell Cowley
is still en . . . Charles R. Bennett
is temporarily on the spot . . . .
Helen Paynter wasn't left alone on
the dance floor the other night she had Cooper to see to tha.t . . .
Huddleston fo.rgot the quotation
marks recently . . . Why is it that
Blanche Fitzsimmons seems so wo.rried about Abie Ho.back? - Why
worry, Blanche? - Abie doesn't ...
James "Bad Boy" Terry has fallen

I
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HERE 'N THERE

• • • •

For Valentlne will be more deeply appreciated and
longer remembered if you make it jewelry, a watch or
some such article. We have an exceptionally complete
assortment of appropriate items for this occasion at
very reasonable prices.

Below the
Capitol
Theatre

THE STUDENTS' WEEKLY

•

JEWELRY
• • •
For That Valentine Gift!

HARTIG & BINZEL

B. U. STUDENT MAKES
GOOD CHAPEL TALK
Mr. Foy Thompson, a student from
Tuskeegee, Alabama, discussed the
Tuskeegee institute for the Negro
located at Tuskeegee. Mr. Thompson first briefly outlined the history of the famous school and then
discussed the famous personalities
that have been and are connected
with it.
It was in Tuskeegee Institute that
the reoowned Booker ·T. Washington taught for so many years and
it is in this sch00l that Dr. Carver,
one of the world's greatest scientists
of today, is carrying on his work.

YOUNG CATHOLICS WILL
HOLD VALENTINE PARTY
The Young People's Catholic Club
are giving a Valentine Party at
their club rooms in the Elks Building tomorrow night.
The hours of the gathering have
been set from 7:30 untU approximately eleven, during which time
cards, ping-pong, dancing and kindred amusements will be enjoyed.
Refreshments will be served at the
close of the evening's entertainment.
in love - or is he on another ercursion? ... A certain party is interested in knowing . . . Rap says
that Skippy Kelly is the nicest girl
that he has met since he has come
to. Bowling Green . .. I have a
hunch that he could easily fall fo.r
her - She succeeded ill getting him
to go to church - the first time in
a long time for Rap .. Bill Haydon
made a hurried "rip to Alabama and took his good old time about
getting back - In the meantime,
his room mate, Bill Chance, was
heard tip-toeing about the halls of
a local domicile at 2 a. m . - Better
stay at home, Haydon ... Western
h~ enrolled another Yankee athlete
--a Mr. Linehain - with emphasis
en the line - and he really plays
his football out there on the field
. . . A certain practice teacher is being treated every afternoon at a
local five and ten by Jimmie Austin . . . George Barrett and his
blonde menace, Mamie Patenotte,
were seen at the dance together .. .
Dick Erkilitian couldn't help it if
that other person came to town on
Saturday.

FIRST SHOWING OF
SPRING

COATS
SUITS
-and-

Spring fashion's every demand Is
answered in these new coats and suits!
Swagger and hip-length styles smartly tailored of tweeds and suede-barks
in all shades of blue, tan and checks.
Lead the campus parade in one of
them!

,$398 to

(Miss Mary Belle Jaggers is entitled
to 2 Free Tickets to the Diamond,
Thursday)

,
.ALL E.yel Are on

'FEL:~MAN S '/" ___
SHOE SALON ~
=. .

Jacqueline
Modes

SPRING'S SMARTEST
NEW FOOTWEAR

$

95
TO
$6.50

NEW 1& OLD

STUDfNTS15

SPECIAL
LADIES HEEL TAPS: .

Paris
Fashions

C

And Other Work in Preportion!
We invite you to visit us soon
and especially if YOll need any...

FIRST CLASS SHOE
REBUILDING!

oK

Shoe
- -Shop
902 State Street

Here are styles that young moderns adore . . • fascinating

~ew leather combinations, unusual stichings and perfora-

tions . . . round or modified toes . . • very high or the
interesting low heels . • . we recommend these shoes as
the utmost in campus wear . . . at prices that are extreme in good value. Also a complete showing of campus
oxfords.
(Miss Jamy Bryant is entitled to 2 Free Tickets to the
Diamond, Thursday)

Formal Opening Saturday, February 16th

"The Only Shoe Repair Shop
On the Square"

College
Fashion
Trends
Are Paramount

(Mr. Glenn Henderson is entitled
to 2 Free Tickets to the Diamond,
Thursday)

In these shops just as the
most modern equipment and
abilities on the part of our
graduate beauty operators are
a part! We urg you to bring
your beauty problem to us
and we will meet it with intelligent suggestions.

Surprise and delight Your ValenUne with a gorgeous bouquet or
colorful potted pia lit I We will
gladly help you a"anee a Aor"
sift to exactly suit h. tate _
fit your pocket.

"You Will Be Delighted"

PRE·TESTED
PERMANENT
WAVES

(Miss Betty Jameson is entitled to 2 Free Tickets to the
Diamond, Thursday)

In the Smartest College
Trends ••• Fully Guaranteed!

lois-glyn

A large atSOrtnMtIt
of choice bfoo••
.w.it you. M.ke
your selections
early. We guarantee satisfaction .nd
correct delivery.

(LOIS· GLYN & HELM BEAUTY SHOPS)
Phone 238

•

Three former Western students
have purchased the contrelling interest in the Hart County News at
Munfordville and will publish that
paper in the future as well as the
A Selection At Prices
Ohio. County Messenger, at Beaver
That
Will Surprise You
Dam.
(Mr. Joe Cole is entitled to 2 Free Tie k e t s to the Diamond,
Carlos B. Embry, who graduated
Thursday)
from the local school iil. 1929, has
been operating the Ohio County
Messenger for the past five years
and his brothers, Millard and Conward Embry, are to be associated
DIAMONDS - WATCHES & JEWELRY AT POPULAR PRICES
with him in the expansion of the
business. . Millard Embry will be in
active management of the Munfordville paper.
i

Phone 530

DEEMERS

WILLIAMETTE STAR
NAMED POLICE CHIEF
PORTLAND, Ore. - In addition
to having a toe dancer, a crooning
quarterback, and a national high
scorer, to say nothing of a little
All-American star, the Williamette
University grid squad at Salem is
graced by a chief of police.
Darrel Newhouse, Bearcat tackle,
ran in the May primaries for nomination on the Republican ticket as
a candidate for constable of Tillamock county, the office carrying
with it the virtual duties of a chief
of police for Garibaldi.
He was elected by a sweeping majority, no one running against him.
Team mates have labeled him
"Gumshoes, the Terror of Garibaldi."

Rabold announces:
THE NEW 1935 SPRING
PRICE ON

BYRON HATS

$350

IJn.. "U<illDed

For Valentine
Give Him An

Arrow Tie with an
Arrow Handkerchief

Rabold's

1935 Silk Hose for the Ladies
Shoes - Men's Wear - Hats

Wednesday Night Only
On the Stage

"STUDENTS NIGHT"
Wednesday and Thursday
LESLlE HOWARD
In The

LADY IS WILLING
Friday Only

ANY SEAT .- - - - - 10c
RICHARD BARTHELMESS

HOME 'CONCERT OF
GLEE CLUB DRAWS Duokem at Harvard
FINE ATTENDANCE
By ARVIN E. UPTON

Ninety Minute Program Is
Greatly Enjoyed By Near
Capacity Audience
The annual home concert Of the
Men's Glee Club of Western was
given in Van Meter auditorium
on College Heights last Friday
night. A delightful program under
the direction of Professor Franz J.
Strahm and the management of Dr.
Earl Moore, was given before an
audience which filled the entire lower floor and part of the balcony. The
tuxedo-attired glee clUb captivated
the audience for an hour and a half
with a program varied in arrangement and spiced with just enough
nonsense.
Outstanding features were the
numbers by the quartette, a music~
reading by Dr. Moore, two piano
numbers by Professor Strahm, a.nd a
cello serenade by J. D. McConnell,
guest artist of the glee club. The
quartette, composed of Dual Rudolph, Mack Houston, C. O. Evans,
Jr., and J. E. Wood, concluded the
first part of the program with the
dramatization of "Nol Nol a Thousand Times No!" in costume, to
leave the house in a.n uproar as the
intermission curtain descended. A
special nuplber of the second part
entitled "On the Levee," part of
which was composed by J. E. Wood,
was given in costume and with special lighting effect. The program
came to the conclusion with the
singing of the Sailor Choruses from
"The Flying Dutchman" and the
school song, "College Heights". Thirteen enchores were responded by the
glee club and soloists at the insistence of the a.udience.
Miss Elizabeth Taylor was the
guest accompanist for the concert.

DR. FORD TO MAKE
CHIEF SPEECH FOR
KY. FARM BUREAU
Dr. M. d. Ford, of the Ogden
Department of Science at Western
Teachers College, will deliver the
principal address at the annual
convention of the Kentucky FIa.rm
Bureau Federation Wednesday and
Thursday at Louisville.
Dr. Ford wUl speak at the annual banquet at seven o'clock
tonight in the main dining room
of the Kentucky Hotel. His subject
will be "Present Farm Legislation
and the Voice of Agriculture."

In

MASSACRE
Sunday and Monday
KATHERINE HEPBURN
in

LITTLE WOMEN

C

APITOL
THEATRE

Wednesday -

One Day Only

On the Stage
DAN FITCH'S

MINSTRELS
On the Screen
GUY KIBBEE
ALINE McMAHON
In
\

BABBITT

B. U. CHAPEL ON PENMANSHIP LAST WEEK
A very interesting and extraordinary program was presented by
the Penmanship Department last
Wednesday morning at the Bowling Green Business University.
C. C. Steed, head of the department, conducted the program in
which Dean W. H. Arnold, W. L.
Hall, Carmen Isola and Louise
Nabm took active roles.
V. J. Gillespie, expert writer,
brought the program to a close with
an exhibition of blind fold writing
and concluded by writing his name
upside down, backward.

FELDMAN ADDS SHOE
DEPARTMENT TO STORE
Feldmans, popular local ladies'
store, announce that Saturday they
will hold the formal opening of
their new ladies' shoe department.
This department will be under
the supervision of J. C. Farley, who
has had considerable experience in
this Une of business.
They will f eat u r e Jacqueline,
Paris and Connie footwear.

)

T{urSdaY and Friday
CAROLE LOMBARD
CHESTER ~()RRIS
In

THE GAY BRIDE
-Saturday - One Day OnlyGEO. O'B~IEN
in
ZANE GREY'S

KENTUCKY
Kentucky, oh Kentucky,
How I love your classic shades.
Where flit the fairy figures
Of the star-eyed southern maids;
Where the butterflies are joying
'Mid the blossoms newly born;
Where the corn is full of kernels,
And the colonels full of corn.

DUDE RANGER

PERSONALS

Sunday and Monday
JOAN CRAWFORD
CLARK GABLE
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
in

Several students who have been
out of school at the B. U. on account of sickness, are back. A few,
however, are still confined to their
rooms.

FORSAKING ALL
OTHERS

Mr. Porter Hickerson was the
lucky winner last week of a box of
candy given by the University Inn
in its weekly contest held each Saturday.

Shoe Repairing . . ~.
OF THE BETTER KIND!
• •• While-U-Wait Service
• •• Best of Materials
• •• Expert Workmen
, ••• Reasonable Cost
BRING US THAT NEXT PAIR!

COATES SHOE SHOP
~82

sponslble position he does.
TOPPERS REMAIN
IN TOPPOSITION
OF S. I. A. A. PLAY MEET THE B. U. FACULTY

13th Street-Just a Square from Either School

At a basketball game the other
night one of the forwards on the
Dartmouth team was a fine player.
His timing, his footwork, his handling of the ball, all were excellent.
Yet he wasn't even near-great. He
didn't make the "breaks" for himself. His playing was too effortless.
It had no belief, no purpose behind
it. /Everything or everybody must
have a purpose. The purpose of this
column is primarily entertainment,
but that isn't all.
Beginning next week, Dunkem wili
send you a series of five short
essays, dealing with polltics-economiC, athletic, moral, artistic and
social trends of thought at 'Harvard University. It would be presumptious to say that any of these
articles could be really truthful.
Life among eight thousand collegians is too complex for one to get
a very clear idea of it in six months.
The writer has no apologies to
make for the discussion of ~uch
subjects in what is supposed to be
an amusement column. Somehow,
he has a firm faith that the college man and woman of today are
as interested in such topics as they
are in the newest dance step.
All of us have come a long way
since 1929. Most of us have matured
a lot, some of us may have grown
a little bitter, but all of us have
learned that the world will not
dance to our own piping, and that
college is something more than a
plum pudding. We put in our
thumbs but we pull out no plums.
That's as it should be. Perhaps
we'd better go pick a few plums to
put in the pudding. The trouble
with us was that we avoided anything of a serious nature because we
didn't want to be thought "intellectual." We were all merry and
shallow and contented, calling ourselves normal, healthy Americans."
Serious students were viewed as
curiosities, spoken of with a wonder that concealed a sly contempt.
It's probable there are a few of
these gay relics left. By 1940 the
Smithsonian will be bidding for
them. They need no Gabriel but
can awaken themselves to judgment
by the rattling of their empty pates.
Comments of a Dream Walking:
Dunkem has been accused of putting
too many of his own "prides and
prejudices" herein. He begs pardon
if this column ever sounds like an
"egophone," But it is difficult to
keep the personal element out.
Sightsees: A Harvard man walking his lady love's pet Pomeranian
on the Cambridge Commons -John
Harvard's statue looking on while
three undergraduates sit on a fourth
and push his face Into the snow
A timid pedestrl!1n trying to cross
an intersection with cars coming
four ways - A professor with white
hair and a red face falling on the
Ice. People I'd like to know: Dorothy Parker, even if she withered
me with one quip.
Young man with a future: Joe
Morrison, formerly with George
Olsen's orchestra, and now in the
movies. His singing should put him
at the top.
Pet Antipathy; Columnists who
use their columns to crack at personal enemies, about whom no scandal they know, but make slurring
remarks in general. Ernest Hemingway's latest writings strive so
hard for toughness and masculinity
they sound effeminate. (My brother
columnist in this paper seems to
have discovered a law against a
smaller fellow calling a big one a
sissy, because all small fellows are
Sissies, per se. So I suppose if
I can add about four inches to my
height and thirty pounds to my
weight, I can speak with impunity
and no longer be a sissy. Just like
that!
Song of the Week: "My Heart Is
an Open Book," a very new GordonRevel tune.

(Contlnuel! nom t"age One)

Continued From Page One
of the first half, while Centre's
proteges were able to gamer but
11. Hardin amassed 22 points in
his favor, while Mutchler played his
characteristically consistent game
to pile up 14.
Friday, February 9th, found the
Western Kentucky netters in Richmond, Ky., where they invaded the
Eastern Teachers College courts,
and emerged from the tussle the
laurel-bearers.
The boys from
Bowling Green were not hard pressed by the Eastern Maroons after
the opening of the second half. The
score at that time was 18-16. in
Western's favor. Hardin again hit
his stride to pile through with 16
points. The game ended with the
Western Kentuckians in front of a
48-29 victory march.
The next leg of Western's plunderous invasion brought them to
Louisville, on Saturday night, February 9th, where they took on the
weak University of Louisville's Cardinals. This supposed net tussle
turned into a circus, with members
of both teams doing the clowning.
boxing, and wrestling, and which
might have well been played without a referee.
Time after time the crowd laughed and cheered until their sides
ached.
Reczeh took the lion's share of
the scoring honors with a grand
total of 16 of Western's 35 points,
almost the same number that the
Louisville team could garner together. The game ended with
Western in the lead, the scor.e being 35-19.

TH

the National Commercial Teachers
Federation for four years. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ashby have five
children; Mrs. Rufus Ashby Byrd,
James, /Elizabeth, Robert and Har-

old. Mr. Ashby has a
home on upper State street.
Mr. Ashby is great as an
or, as a leader, and as a
man, but it is as Mr. Ashby,
man, that the students whom he
has guided and inspired, love him.
His has been a life of service and
will continue for many years. The
Bowling Green Business
would not be the same school
out this outstanding figure.

ASweetheart
Or close friend would appreciate one of our modern portraits of yourself!

Frames - Kodak
,

FRANKLIN'S
STUDIO
, ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
i

A Beautiful

At A Special Price!

$3~0~lete

E WESTERN FACUL TY

This wave is cheap in nothing but price! It has our
guaranteed work and reputation to back it up and is
given in our usual manner
. . . no fear of burns, pretested and smartly styled.

<Continued rrom L"age One)
boUlevard, where he lives with his
wife (the former Mary Eunice
Eshman, West Point, Miss.) and
three loving children, George CalYin, Richard Finely, and Dorothy
Louise.
Dean GriSe is respected by all
who have occasion to come in contact with him. His straightforwardness and frankness, plus his appealing ~ense of humo~, combine to
make hun a personal~ty perfectly
fitted fo~ the office WhlCh he holds.
In ~ditlOn to these personal characterlStics, his record as one of the
foremost active educators in this
section of the country make him
even more fitted to hold the re-

We Use and Sell Theo Bender Cosmetics Excl

IRENE BEAUTY SHOP
937 State Street

I

FOR THE V ALENTINE GIFT
MAKE IT A

....

TOILETRY
ITEM

Patronize Our Advertisers

YALE,NTINf
CARDS
Ic to IOc Each

From The Most Complete Line Carried
In The City!

Valentine Candies
By Whitman and other popular manufacturers that are FRESH, NICELY BOXED, and
fl'om only

VALENTINE

CANDIES

Fresh and
Attractively
Boxed
(Mr. Coy Hibbard is entitled to
2 Free Ticket!o to the Diamond,
Thursday).

D. S.5
(Old Students Inn)

---------------------------------

c. D. S.

No.6

Pllones 277-180

Opposite Helm Hotel

LEICHBARDT BROS., Mgrs.
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a..---------a·IPhone 711

up

"Downtown Student. Headquarters"

25cto $2

c.
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